were highly concentrated on their stud-

tion and getting useful information is

Freedom Trail, took the local delicious

ies.

indispensable. Each individual would

food and met some of my friends who

There is no good or bad between these

probably act and think distinctly. There-

are studying in America. I had a very

two patterns of behavior, but I believe it

fore, having the ability to understand

good time and enjoyed it very much.

is so helpful to go out and see people in

and sympathize as well as showing con-

other countries and talk to them, and

sideration is required.

In a word, it was a really good experi-

Functional Engraftment of Colon Epithelium Expanded In Vitro
from a Single Adult Lgr5+ Stem Cell

ence to absorb new things or concepts,

EPITHELIAL REGENERATION IS one

ered to hold promise for the treatment of

Mamoru Watanabe

experience the culture. Trying to under-

Both Boston and Philadelphia played

expand my views and form new ideas. I

of the critical steps necessary for the heal-

various gastrointestinal disorders such as

stand others is an effective way for

important roles on American history.

also became aware of things that I have

ing of wounds at the surface of small in-

inflammatory bowel diseases, while it
was impossible to evaluate even its feasi-

MD, PhD
Professor, Gastroenterology and Hepatology, Graduate School of
Medical and Dental
Sciences, TMDU

learning, not book knowledge, but the

Therefore, besides visiting these two

never thought about and I believe this

testine and colon. We have investigated

humanity. As a dentist, before treating a

schools, I also visited some historical

experience will be very helpful for my

this process intensely and previously re-

bility because of the technical difficulties

future studies and career.

ported that damaged epithelia of the hu-

to expand intestinal epithelial stem cells

man intestinal tract were partly rescued

in vitro.

patient, having a pleasant communica-

spots, such as Independence Hall and

transplantation of organoids derived from
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by bone marrow-derived

Howev-

Our group led by Drs. Shiro Yui and Tet-

a single adult Lgr5+ colon stem cell after

Possibility for Dental Hygienists in Japan
as learned from Finland

er, regeneration of wounded surfaces

suya Nakamura recently succeeded to

extensive in vitro expansion. In addition,

mainly depends on the re-expansion of

show the first positive evidence for these

engrafted recipient mice had higher body

epithelial cells after damage and adult ep-

very challenging issues.2) In this paper,

weights than ungrafted controls, implying

ithelial stem-cell therapy has been consid-

we firstly reported our original organoid

a beneficial role of epithelial transplanta-

Fig.1:
Colonic Stem Cell Culture and Transplantation

culture methodology, named TMDU pro-

tion at least in DSS-induced acute colitis

tocol for long-term expansion of colonic

model. These observations clearly con-

stem cells, in which cells that are positive

firmed that Lgr5 marks genuine stem

for leucine-rich repeat containing G pro-

cells that retain their self-renewal and

tein-coupled receptor 5 (Lgr5). In brief,

multilineage-differentiation properties

we used Type I collagen gel as an extra-

even after prolonged culture, and also

Kanako Toda

4th year student, Faculty of Medicine
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cells.1)

With Ms. Eeva at Metropolia University.

FROM SEPTEMBER 5 to 25, I visit-

I took many kinds of classes. Students

tively. Therefore, I understood why oral
Lgr5+ stem cells

ed Helsinki, Finland, and I experienced

in Finland take classroom lectures in

hygienists have such a high social po-

very special days. Finland is famous for

Finnish, so mainly I attended practical

sition.

its system of preventative dentistry.

lectures. In clinical training, a student

In order to establish the importance of

cellular matrix of this three-dimensional

they exactly revealed the feasibility of co-

Many educated parents choose such

has a patient, decides on the reservation

a patient’s comprehensive care and of

culture protocol and the medium that we

lon stem-cell therapy based on the in vitro

products for their children. I had hoped

time, and takes charge of the patient to

the oral hygienists, contributions that

used contained only five types of recom-

expansion of a single adult colonic stem

to how they take care of their oral

the last, fundamentally. For this, I

can be made by cooperation with vari-

binant proteins (Wnt3a, R-spondin1,

cell.

health. In Finland, the status of Dental

believe that students can build up a

ous professionals, including dentists is

Noggin, EGF and HGF) and BSA. Inter-

Our study provided for the first time a

Hygienists (DH) is very high, in fact it

strong relationship with their patients.

needed in Japan.

estingly, Lgr5+ colonic stem cells ap-

proof of principle that cultured Lgr5+

is equal to that of dentists. Dentists can

However, it was in this situation where

In recent years, at the Metropolia

peared to expand unrestrictedly in terms

cells can be used for stem-cell therapy

leave their patients to DH with trust that

the opportunity for a teacher to guide

University of Applied Science, the

of their proliferative capacity under this

to repair damaged epithelium. The most

they will provide oral health care and

the student about how to use an instru-

curriculum was recognized and train-

defined and completely serum-free condi-

out-standing message of this paper was

promote maintenance of health.

ment decreases sharply and thus it is

ing at an elder-care institution for

tion, forming round cystic structures

strongly highlighted in Nature as being

difficult for them to give clinical advice

about one week newly was included.

called colon organoids which maintained

“one-step closer to gut repair.”3) Although

to actual patients easily.

Northern Europe is aging, and it is im-

their original colonic identity. Secondly,

further optimization is clearly needed, our

The Metropolia University of Applied
Sciences was where I did my studies.

In vitro expansion from a single stem cell

Epithelial Transplantation by
expanded stem cells

When I visited the university for first

Oral hygienists in Finland can do infil-

portant to consider the social security

we tested the transplantability of these

study strongly implies that in vitro expan-

time, the teachers warmly welcomed

tration anesthesia. This practice is ille-

of elderly people. Those of us in the

cultured colonic epithelial cells by rein-

sion and transplantation of gastrointesti-

me. Especially I have to say “Thank

gal in Japan. I was also surprised that

field of dentistry need for consider the

troducing GFP+ colon organoids into a

nal stem cells may be a promising, sim-

you” to Ms Eeva Lindoor, a professor

when student succeeded in anesthesia

importance of providing health care

superficially damaged mouse colon, and

ple and safe option of regenerative and

who specializes in elderly care.

10 times or more under instruction of a

for elderly people. I think that oral care

found that transplanted donor cells readi-

gene-therapy strategies for patients with

tutor in a clinic, they are then able to

intervention for elderly people by an

ly integrated into the mouse colon, cover-

severe gastrointestinal epithelial injuries.

perform infiltration anesthesia freely.

oral hygienist or a linguistic therapist

ing the area that lacked epithelium as a
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